DISPENSING FROM MOBILE UNIT
1

Remove cap from bottle to reveal colored insert

2

Place portable dispensing unit onto neck of bottle

3

Turn the collar on the portable dispensing unit to tighten

4

Attach your water source to the back of the portable dispensing unit

5

With water on, depress the lever on the handle down to begin filling

6

Release lever when filled to desired level

7

Turn water source off

DISPENSING FROM WALL-MOUNT UNIT

PRODUCT NAME
EZ203

Make sure the labels on the dial correspond with the correct products

3

Remove the cap to reveal colored insert

4

Screw the matching colored cap adaptor to the bottle

5

Place the product on the wire rack

6

Turn the system on to prime all the fill lines

7

Your system is now ready to dispense

DESCRIPTION

APPLICATION

EZ204

No rinse all purpose cleaner. Lifts
and removes soils. Low foaming and
nonstreaking.

Floors, walls, woodwork, countertops, painted
surfaces, and most water-safe surfaces.

e.logical Concentrated
Oxygenated Multi-Purpose Cleaner

Multi-purpose oxygenated cleaner for all
hard surfaces and for use on carpets.

Hard surfaces, sinks, showers, restroom fixtures,
grout, carpet spotting, floors, carpet extractionbonnet cleaning.

EZ208

Non-corrosive cleaner for all bathroom
surfaces. Removes calcium, magnesium,
rust, and other hard water deposits.

Remove soap scum & hard water deposits from
bathroom fixtures, toilet bowls, urinals, shower
doors & walls. Use on glass, Plexiglass™, plastic,
fiberglass, porcelain, and chrome.

General purpose no rinse neutral cleaner.

Floors, walls, painted surfaces, countertops,
equipment, machinery, and filters.

Loosens and lifts heavy grease, oil, and
soil including baked-on, carbonized
deposits.

Heavy duty cleaning of floors, machinery,
equipment, and food preparation surfaces.

Bioenzymatic floor cleaner/restorer with
residual bacterial activity removes grease
and oils.

Floors, grout, quarry tile and ceramic tile walls.

Streak-free cleaning of glass and mirrors.
Cleans tough soils, oily film, fingerprints,
smears, and smudges.

Glass, mirrors, windows, Plexiglass™, plastic,
fiberglass, stainless steel, countertops, painted
woodwork.

Multi-purpose cleaner/degreaser cuts
through heavy buildups. Loosens and lifts
grease, oil, dirt, and other soils.

Floors, walls, countertops, equipment, and other
hard surfaces.

No rinse food contact sanitizer

Food preparation surfaces, tables, counters,
equipment, and 3rd sinks.

Commercial grade, multi-purpose cleaner
with a long-lasting lavender fragrance.

Floors, walls, woodwork, garbage cans, dock areas.

Disinfectant, Fungicide, Mildewstat,
Virucide*. Non-Acid Bathroom Cleaner.

Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces such as
countertops, fixtures, floors, etc.

e.logical Non-Corrosive Bathroom
& Bowl Cleaner/Descaler

ez244

EZ244

ez245

EZ245

ez246

EZ246

Neutral Cleaner

Floor Scrub Degreaser Cleaner

Biological Floor Cleaner
EZ256

e.logical Concentrated
V.O.C. Free Glass Cleaner
EZ257

Cleaner - Degreaser
EZ261

N601+ Sanitizer
EZ269

MARVALOSA

EPA

2

Superior spray & wipe cleaner/degreaser. Floors, walls, painted surfaces, countertops,
Easily loosens oils, grease, and other soils. equipment, machinery, filters.

EZ205

EPA

Connect the product(s) to the corresponding colored cap adaptor(s)

e.logical Concentrated
Non-Solvent Cleaner Degreaser
e.logical Concentrated
All Purpose Cleaner

ez257

1

EZ278

UNO Mint Disinfectant
Nyco Products Company, a member of ChemBlend International
nycoproducts.com • 800.752.4754
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